
Let us handle international 
payroll, benefits, and compliance, 
so you can focus on the fun stuff.

International employee 
payroll from 229€ per 
month & onboarded 
within 24hrs

Ukraine UAH8

Germany Euro5

France 3 Euro

CurrencyEmployeesCountry

DenmarkSoftware Engineer
Kristian Justesen

SpainFinancial Director
Isabel Collado

https://www.teamed.global/
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Setup process: You think it'll be quick? 
Think again. Often takes at least 2x the 
time you initially planned for. 

Establishment of local entities: Starts 
off looking simple but quickly turns into 
a complex and stress-inducing maze.

Financial outlays: What you thought 
would be thousands ends up being a 
financial sinkhole, costing you much 
more per nation. 

Payroll complexity: Crazily high 
annual payroll admin expenses and 
unpredictable fees.

Scaling your business internationally presents complex 
web of legal, financial, and time-related challenges that 
can quickly derail your growth plans.

If only there was a solution that could 
handle all your EOR needs in rapid time 

and at an affordable price…

 global hiring can be 
challenging.
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Hey, we're Teamed. Global 
employment software 
with a human touch. An 

extension of your team to 
help you grow globally

Trusted by 220+ companies
around the world
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Cost-effective and
fully compliant international 

payroll with rapid onboarding

Our lightning-fast process ensures 
employees are onboarded and ready
for action in less than a day!

Staff onboarding within 24hrs

From 229€ per employee
Leave budget worries behind with 
international employee payroll from 
just 229€ per employee p/m.

Fully compliant & reliable
Our legal experts ensure a reliable 
process, eliminating missed payments 
or tax complications.

countries onboarding currencies
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Global employment so!ware 
to empower your growth

Global payroll

We process +6m € worth of payroll every 
month. With Teamed you can pay your 
employees in 50+ different currencies 
and in 150+ countries and counting.

Local contracts, 
tax & compliance

No short cuts or corner cuts. Our 
team of legal experts will ensure you 
adhere to local regulations, have local 
contracts and stay risk-free. Always.

60190.70UAHData Analyst
Oleh Honcharova

5820.57PLNCopywriter
Stanislaw Jaworski

5064.25AUDSales Assistant
Abby McGee

2.108,50€Finance manager
Paola Rodriguez

95.50€
Total employee taxes

675.25€
Net pay

Head of Sales
Julia Hayes

Taxes June 30 - July 30
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Global HR

Localised benefits

We’ll set your employees up with 
competitive, local benefits 
packages. From tech set-up to 
employee share options.

Remote employees often feel like second 
rate citizens. We provide local experiences 
for your global employees.

Ukraine UAH8

Germany Euro5

France 3 Euro

CurrencyEmployeesCountry

Wellness
Health outcomes

Start date  •  May 29, 2023

Wellness is the act of practicing healthy habits on a daily 
basis to attain better physical and mental health outcomes,
so that instead of surviving, you’re thriving.
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Don’t let international
payroll complications stop you 

from hiring amazing people

Enlist the
power of Teamed

STEP 1

Hire quickly 
and compliantly

Leave the 
rest to us

STEP 2 STEP 3

With our team-oriented 
approach and cutting-edge 
teamed platform, you can 

embark on the global hiring 
process knowing we've got your 

back every step of the way.

Our streamlined
solutions save you time and 
resources, empowering you 
to build your dream global 

team hassle-free.

Sit back and relax 
while we take care of all 
aspects of international 

employment, from payroll 
and tax to compliance.



“We looked at Deel, Remote, Oyster… the lot. Teamed 
offered the same product at a lower price. In fact, 
that’s not fair. It’s a  better product  because the  

customer service goes way beyond  what the others 
offer, and they  never charge extra fees .”

Anil Kumar
Luganodes

Get a free & instant 
quote for hiring aboard 

Check out our employment cost calculator

Calculate

https://www.linkedin.com/company/teamed-global/
https://www.teamed.global/country-comparison
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